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TWO UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON EVENTS WILL EXPLORE STRUGGLES, CELEBRATE SUCCESSES OF WOMEN

DAYTON, Ohio — On the heels of the nation’s celebration of Women’s History Month, the University of Dayton will host two separate and first-time events that will focus on themes at opposite ends of the women’s-evolution spectrum.

The Women’s Leadership Conference, featuring keynote speaker and Dayton Mayor Rhine McLin, will be held Friday and Saturday, April 5 and 6, and will highlight the contributions, challenges and triumphs of women as leaders.

The Symposium on Multicultural and Third-World Women, highlighted by a panel event Wednesday, April 3, will showcase the research and teaching of UD faculty on issues related to multicultural and Third-World women as well as raise awareness of those issues.

Both events are open to the public.
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(Note to editors: Details and contact information are included on the following two news releases.)